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No water
No fodder
No hope
No mâtter how painful
the pleading
in your silent eyes

Water,

sweetwater that slakesthe thirst

Theglass

weorder with sucharrogant ease
is the temple

at which all those who thirst

do workship.

Poemsby Amit Jayaram
in

Footprintsin the Sand
ÇFilonia, India)

Go to the people
Live among them
Learn from them
Love them
Start with what they know
Build on what they have:
But of the best leaders
When their task is accomplished
Their work is done
The people all remark
“We have done it ourself’

TaoTo LoaTzuching(700B.C.)
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INTRODUCTION

This Guide For Action targely draws on tessons and experiences presented at the

International Practitioners’-Hands-on Workshop on Drinking Water and Sanitation for
Grassroots Organizations. It was organized by the Social Work and Research Center

(SWRC) and supported by the international Secretariat for Water (Montreal) and
Approtech Asia (Manila) in Tilonia, Rajasthan, India, November 21-25 1993.

The purpose of the workshop was to foster a learning and sharing process between commu-
nity-based organizations on community involvement into decision-making on drinking

water and sanitation, and approaches to manage internai delivery of drinking water and

sanitation which can be replicated and scaled U~On a regional basis. Eighteen participants
were selected on a regional basis to represent a varlety of experiences, knowiedge and

approaches. Two resource peopte from the International Resource Centre (The Hague) and
the Foundation for international Training (Toronto) provided additional contributions.
The underpinnings of the Guide For Action come from both the Tilonia Workshop and the

experience of the SWRC:

a) The basic requirement for community-based water and sanitation initiatives to
work on the ground is trust. There should be an inherent betief put into practice al every

level On every occasion that communities have a vast bank of knowledge, skills and
practical wisdom that must be used first for their own development. This is the only

approach that will eventually make communities sustainable and self-reliant.

b) Trust will slowly develop self-confidence and build self-respect. This intangible

process of human development is evident in the fieid by the number of community
thought-out solutions easily put mb practice.

c) Communities (however illiterate but shIt educated) have taken collective decisions
without official interference and influence. These decisions are more endurable, sus-

tainable and more acceptable to the community in the long run.

d) The most sophisticated and complicated technological appliances can be demystified
and made accessible for improving the quality of life of the poorest of the poor. The poor
can survey, install, operate, repair and maintain equipment at a quarter the cost with no

government or urban-based professional help.
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e) Communities do not consider health, environment and development issues as se-
parate and isolated. By adopting and practicing a simple life style, they have shown how to
integrate issues that “experts” are unabie to resolve even today.

.

.
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1. Integrated Approaches To Drinking Water and

San itation

1.1 Critical Factors of Integrated Approaches

Community-based approaches to drinking water and sanitation require an integrated ap-
proach to be sustainable in the long run. Lessons drawn from past experience repeatedly
show the failure of project approaches poorly rooted in the community and/or focussing On

some components.

Field experience presented at the International Practitioners Workshop of Tilonia suggests

that community management of water supply and sanitation services entails far more than

a mere redefinition of responsibilities: it must be rooted in local socio-economic,
administrative and political realities.

Integrated approaches to water supply and sanitation must be framed along the following
components:

a) Linking drinking water, sanitation, waste treatment and contamination prevention,

health and hygiene promotion has been proved as the best strategy to sustain clean

and safe water and the welI-being of people in the long run.

b) Community responsibility, authority and control over the development of such

services is a key ingredient of strong community management leading to sustainable
water supply and sanitation services. (See section 2.4)

c) Commun ity management requires an enabling environment mnciuding:

- a legal and institutional framework endorsed by the community facilitating the
recognition of community organizations and of water rights, the self reliance of

local organizations;

- involvement in local decision-making from the very beginning through a

partnership between the community and the different levels of government based On
respect, complementarity and accou ntability;

6



- time frame and cost recovery schemes supportive of long term operation and
maintenance or expansion and replication after a system has been operational;

- allocation of resources to enhance community capacity to manage water and

sanitation services as well as developmental change through training, education and

organization. The location of training centres must be as close to the area of
operation as possible;

d) Community-based approaches to water and sanitation cali for the design and
implementation of culturally appropriate systems in order that indigenous and

local knowledge, practices and technologies available are utilized for better

decision-making. Such systems will futty integrate community values, traditions

and indigenous institutions, altowing the community to come together and organize
itself for collective action and better bridging traditional and modern practices.

1 .2 Legal and Institutional Framework

In recent years, more attention has been given to Iegal and regulatory issues. This is due

to growing problems related to the need for preventing or reducing environmental
contamination, Iack of latrines and mnadequate waste water and other waste treatment,
water competing needs and water scarcity.

What could be the options for a legal and institutional framework enabling community

management?

a) Integrated water resources planning at the national, regional, local level, involving
local communities in the decision-making process from the very beginning. Such

instruments are used in Vietnam through Provincial Master Plans on drinking
water supply and sanitation. (See Box 1)

b) Recognized mechanisms for community involvement (See Section 2). This
includes the contribution of intermediary organizations of civil society to enhance

the sustainable and sound use of water resources by local communities and
househoids. Decentralization of power to local governments is another key factor

.
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fostering community involvement. In Poland, water and sanitation issues are now

tackled by local self-governments known as “gmina”. (See Box 2)
Box 1
Master Planon Rural Drinkip~gWater Suppiy and SanitalionUip to yeaï2000)

TheCenter tor Agriciltur. ExtensIon‘~n1urtk~r iCAF\ l k, de~ignLirid impl~mentprci~Ln
cialrnasterplart9. They take accountiII ‘idturil ~nd~o~’oe~onc.mic ~ondiL’pns r~t~llJi~tu-) ‘~tter
supplvand sanitation,in terrn5 01 as5.~s~m4:ntni ~xl5tari~lacilil’ett })r,u~’}lr~kl~LIppI, ~ak~r qua-
ilty, latrines,waterbom di~ease~TI~uErI:~ttlepror’~si’d nia~krplan «ei- up C.tit-~.ti»t~Slor the ~‘eir

2001) and waysor imptementationthrou~h ~ e~Limatediosts tor J~signing
andoperatingfaci1iUe~.A key component drectedbv CAEV Is to train e~lensionagentscapable
of managingsuch facililies and to upgrade existing skflts. The MasterPlan is implernenled
throughan.agreementbetweengovernmentagencies.CAEV andlocal communi lies.

,~ -—_~:_ -~

--e~.~n~i ‘From: Bui Thi Sy, CAEV, Vietnam

C) Enhancement of the capacity of water agencies and users’ associations to manage
water systems and to control allocation and use waste water. Lessons drawn from

experience in Morocco, Nepal, Philippines and India (See Box 3) show that water
users’ associations not only know best how to organize local people and communities
and manage change but also have a better understanding of water needs and develop-

ment options. In urban areas, these associations need to be better associated
with waste water reclamation and re-use for non-potable purposes, because such

re-use represents a great potential for other uses than human consumption and
thus saves clean water. Part of water savings due to non-potable reclaimed water

service may be directed to the benefit of poor communities within an arrangement

between local water institutions, industries and water users’ association.

d) Encouragement of user charges (See also 1 .5). User charges are better accepted
and implemented when local communities get the ownership of all change
strategies, new procedures and other interventions on water along with water
rights. From ownership come acceptance, commitment, willingness to pay which
in turn lead to sustainability of water services.

e) Implementation of land and water reform and entitlement. Any strategy of

sustainable use of water calls for a secure access to the land and water resources
necessary for sustainable livelihoods. Water users’ and other community

organizations are critical to defend and strengthen communal and other property
rights and systems of water management. This is important as a matter of equity

8



and to motivate people to use resources sustainably. In many countries, land

Box 2
The Role Of Poland’s Local Goserment in Water Supply and Sanitation

- -- ~- r -‘ ‘ ~‘~‘s’v~ r’-’-—~”!r
The self-governmentin Polandi~~Iy ibreevearsold The real seix’gotcrnnierit was intrc’duced
in Polan hy alegalact onSMarch lQ9ri. Accnr4~gtri this Act, grnina ~on~istsof iii mhabtuints
living In a s~edficarea and their territorv. Cornmunitv inhabitanl,s tiect thear repn~senLah’its
on the Gmina (Borough/Municipahtt’i councti whtrh n tum ~eiecl, the municipality otike to fui’
f111 undertakendecisioris.According to the Act, «atersupplv and sanitauon facibtie, 3re the
task of grnina. All water suppi) ,ind s~rutitk’rif.3’,AlIttts owned ht li’ie go~erTmlenraren,~v~u1rn.
munity prop’erts’. Gmina fultilI the ca~kt~iththe help ~i ccirnnutrc-escreatedby intiahtt-ini~ tc’r
specific tnvestmenh, The support of local uiitiattves, ~-atning peopleiront the comnlwlitt’,
consultationand adt’isorv servicesare the main task of the Malopoiska lnstitute for Self-
Go~’emmentaridLoc&Administr~ijon. ~_‘ - :‘ - -r’-’ -

In th~contextof this investrnentit canbes.&en thatat teast two things forcepeopleto beinvolved.
First is the loc~iauthority attitude. They sas’: “We can’t make peoplehappy hy forc’&-and
becatiseof the shortageof finandal resourcesU~eyavoid lnvestment(n the partsof the niunicipa-
lits’ where no social cornmittee(sornetimescalled: locaj iqjtiativ& has beencreatedin a bottom
up wayof’tt- peopiedo not showgreatinvoiv~merït.Thesecondimportantfactor forcing peopleto
be involt’ed is monev;usually, the municipality doesnot haveenoughfinancial resourcesanda
lot of support is needed. Besidescentral governmentsupport (very restricted)all foundations
have a tendency to give such support not to the local governmentbut to the committees.
Sometimesthe~’requtreestablishingjoint cornpaniesfor purposesof specific projectsfor inhabi-
tant»whereeven’ rrten’iber (stockhoIder~is personallvresponsiblefor their money.

Front ZbigniewRyz~kMafopolskaInstitutetor Self- Government,Poland

1 .3 Water Management and Technology Choice

a) Local water systems evolved from interaction within the social structures and land
use patterns, including questions of distribution, health, male-female, family

relationships as much as it does the know-how, practices and technologies to make an
efficient use of natural resources. Drinking water and sanitation systems need to build

upon both local social structures and knowledge of the environment.

tenure reforms are essential. Such reforms may include:
-long-term lease for occupying households;
-recognition of community organizations of owner-builders as representing

people of the urban and peri-urban areas;

-communal resource management including communal property rights;

.

.
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b) Local knowledge and know-how need to be fully integrated in devising water and

sanitation systems, in combination with awareness-raising and education of community
groups on the water problem. (See Box 4)

Box 3
-- :~‘ Water Userst Ass~~tion~

- - r t~ra~ -~r~is~~ ~ -: is - r ~ —~

CommunityWaterUsers Associahqnshavebeenf~~rneçlin mans’cotintne~to cnsurecommunitv
managetientof water supplyandsanitationservices.Expc~rierwedrawnfrom NepaL rI’~lsppine,
MordccoandIndTahigh]ightssomekeyrolesassuredby suchcontmunityorganizations:

- -n—

a) Such assocIaUqj~parUcipateto eachstageof water and sanitationinitiative: p’anning
water sourceidentffication flow measuy~me~j;site ri teçhnologyselectionfor handpump,tap
posts etc prd~tZionof rocal rnaterial~~pronsIon01 semishilled and unskilled manpower
transporSion;rijaintenanceandoperation;repair (ee cnllection:construction.

h -~, -,- r --

b) Ti,ey njotiate and~ainti~n ~o4n;Iupa with txtenïal agencies(go~trnment.NGOb ..)

to geL financialand technicalsupportand suslainwater supplyandsanltationin an enablingen-
vironrnentthroughagreementsandotherinshtut-ionalarranpments.

-- - •;:-ç~_ ~ ~ Y --s- - - -

ci tieS’ aïeinstr’umeiital ‘t ~ ihecomnunty. Theydeviseequi-
table arrangementsto allocate t~ter~~vee

11,f~rnj!i~ and/or production units. They set up
conflict resoluti9nmcchan~mswithin thecqm~munityand h&p fix water rights.

7 -~~- ~- - -

dI They maintain the financial viahility of the systemby an agreed-upenchargestructure,
water feçèollection, ~~ok keeping.Throughsuchrnanagement.aprogressivesystemof waterdis-
tributionrna édmpensatèinequaiitv~‘ithin the cornrnunity; they can sel! the surplus water aL a
higher j6riEeandreinvestfundsfor watershedandotherjrnprovements. - - -

- -~ ~:— - çt~-~ - ~- ~-~‘ -

e) Working wit-liJn theRomrnunltv,they are Ina betterposition to addressand dealwtth re-
lated issuespf water and sanitation:r-90»çtality and diseases;livehoods;protectionof resources;
Itygieneeducation;training.

—7 ~- ~‘~*r’~~ ~~z” t ‘

Li Thçseaç~jp provide the capacityto pooi resources for management,operationand
i-Àaintenance~~uiinga continuityof thewater andsanitationsvstem.

~ ----‘~ -

~, -‘,-~-‘-~_~.-,;,-‘ ~ , ~ ~ - -

- . ~~7~Jrçrn: J~re~Naz~a~an~ç1base(Nepal); Nolindo Cantos(PhilippinesI;
- ~--‘ “rrDi-jss MounianetMorocco);BunkerRov(India)
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Box 4
Sustain~Ui~yof Wat!r Systemsin Mali and BurkinaFaso

Heldohseryationsin our water ~ppIy projecisin Mali andBurkina Pasoraiseda numberof pro-
blen-tsandquestions.Whv aresomeof theptmtpsnot usedat full capacityor Out of order? Why
aresornèQ~thewatr. coi tee~j~taçt~ve,whereasothersareunrepresentaLive of their commu-
nities? ~Yjty are thereInstancesIn w~%ichtijp villages lind It h-ird to pas’ the charges? Whv
cioes thecnnirnunitv sornetimesappearto take httle intere’st in the proiecfs aims? Why are the
tvomennott-eryvlsible? - - - - “, Y -

Tçt~ :~-~,-~a-~.- ,. ~ -

There are ~odo-culiural ~vefl,as, ph ical-environnierita! reasonsthat e~ptainthe abt’te. The
àcl hoccommitteesfonction »adjy prohabtvbecausethey v~erenot formed accordingto il-te wadi-
bonally-recognizedsystemof represenutor-t The viltagershavetrouble understandIng the new
techniques,sincepumpsareperceivedasextraneousto thexiliage water system. In tact,Lhe are
often consideredan emergencydevice,which m~ybe abandonedwhenthe emergencyIs over.
With an improvementin thç total raijdali and the resultjng rechar~ingof traditional sources,
the populationtendsto return to theold wavs. iniportantly, thewomenof our communities,tradi-
flonafly responsiblefor providingwater. are toe often excluded from decision-malcingandfrom
the benefitsensutngfrom the new technoIo~k~- - - -

A numberof operati~’eremediesshouldthusbe adopied ir n rund s~ater - !~pPlypri-grarnsb-i--ed tri
an areawithstrqng traditional water-jlaied custorn,:
- the functionat structuresdevisedhy outsidee~patriateexperts(e g- water tomrnitteesand
rnaintenanietechntcian-.)shL,uld lie mt’-~rired,ith h,. ‘1ilJh4’~stru~ture~

- the new res~3ur�eslioulci Q tnwgiatedwitli the wate(svste’nior’ whidt thecomrntinitv is baseti;
- - - -~-r~&- ~-‘~ -.:a~ --- - --

- ê--r ~ ~ r4.~ -p.--’t - e -

- the new ~ (for m~nagemeîitandhehaviour)~knnw-howandskills shouldbe tntegrated
withthosealread~’possessedand ijsedbi tti’:local; --

We recomrnendthat, in conformitv ,~ith the group and genderdu-ttrence~Eind wzth the hierar-

chical andsocial order, the contrnw,ttv r~citethe inFormationand trijnt-ni, nteded to rc-esta-

hhsh(or estahlish)a positive n-laiionship ~‘-ithall th~~vatc-rrestiLirce~ Wheneterpos~’hiein-
digenouscultural channelsfor t-lie tran~terol thekro» -how shoutdlie used.

;~---

With specificregardtoaidpro~rarnsIr, }ural ~~.aterruppi) ~‘~erecomrnend: -

- ie ~6tfithe ~tentloq from tiw I~cirehokto the lç~ca1water ~ that is, In tum. psrt of a wi-

der sptem (relationsbipsamong cillagts in a honiogeneour~area, relationship-.wit-It national
instituttonsar~çijaw~,,etc.); - ~-. - - » ~- - - - - -

- to ‘.et up local ttaterresou;cesp~~rtagemtntwmrnitteethat with appropnatesupport,tan plan

all the neededinteri~entions; - - - j

- to give recognibonto th~’village water ‘-.upplv ‘nettu’ds. -.ki~ts,technologies,practicesand

mean-~of production thatdesen�to lie prot!-’ttLd and uppon’—d

- to give r co~Ït~onto womertasa~OCIIAI group,with uitnn-,icneedsand lunctionsthat desen’eto

be protectedandsupportedfor instanceb~guaranceeiiigthat wonlt’n h~~’eaLce~.sto the socio-eco-
norn;Ebenefitsof theatd programs,su~ha~training in tFi’~uSeet nc~ tethnologv

- - From: LompoJustiii (Burkina Fase” - Abdei KaderSanogotMal~.’
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Thus sustainablewaterand sanitationsystemswill harnessproven indigenousknow-how

with useful contemporaryknowledge in order to effect a culturally and socially appro-

priate system. li will be:
-intra and inter-community cooperative,
—family reinforcing,
-bondingof young and old,
-self-scheduledand administered,
-holistically integrated,
-local and renewableresourcereliant,
-ecologically sound,
-locally scaled,
-indigenousskill and employmentsensitiveand
-self-sustain ing

c) The decisionaboutthetechnologychosenwill be basedon:

(I) the skills and resourcesneeded for operationand maintenanceand availablein

the community;

(ii) the desiredservice level the community is willing to pay for, will benefit

from, and hasthe capacityto sustain;

(iii) the reliability of the technology.

Choice may have to be made betweensurfacewater and groundwateras the principal

source (sometimes suppiementedwith rainwater) and then from handpumps,public

standpipes,or yardtaps,as the methodof distributing the water to the people. Costsand

benefits will both be linked to the numberof water points provided, with improved

convenienceof water collection ranking high in the users’ evaluationof potential benefits.

Groundwaterhasmany advantagesover surfacewater asa sourcefor water and sanitation

improvements,the main one being that, provided wells are judiciously sited in relation to

existing or future latrines, safewater should generally be assuredwithout the needfor

treatment. The resourcedemandsof water treatmentplants neededto make suppliesfrom

surfacewatersourcessafe to drink are beyondthe reachof mostcommunities,and useof

untreatedsurfacewater frequently representsan unacceptablehealth risk.

In a casewhere an uplandcatchmentcanbe protectedagainstcontamination,a gravity-fed

systemcan be reliable and safe, but only a small percentageof the population in needof

improved supplieslive in such areas. It will therefore be rare for community water and

sanitationprogramsto be basedon surfacewater asthe source.

12



Assuming that equal system reliability can be achieved, the four main technology options

--traditional water collection and delivery, handpumps, standpipes, and yardtaps--
represent progressively increasing service levels, and call for increasing financial and

technical resources for their implementation and maintenance. The choice of appropriate
technology for a particular project or program can only be made when resource

constraints have been taken into account, including the capability of the users to operate
and maintain the alternative systems under consideration.

1 .4 From Planning to Maintenance of Water and Sanitation

System

The UNDP / World Bank Project for the Laboratory, Field Testing, Technological

Development of Community Water Supply Handpumps (1987) suggested guidelines for the
planning and implementation of Community water supply projects using wells equiped

with handpumps. They include six critical elements for a successful implementation:

a) Community Involvement (See section 2)

.
b) Aquifer analysis: competing demands for other water uses, such as irrigation pumping,

have to be taken into account when evaluating aquifer potential for handpump projects.

c) Weils design and construction

d) Handpump selection: in addition to the cost, the most important factors influencing this

selection are suitability for the intended maintenance system, durability, discharge rate,

standardization on one or a few pump types and corrosion resistance when grounwater is

aggressive.

e) Community management of maintenance: maintenance difficulties often arise more
from institutional or financial shortcomings than from technical problems with the pumps

themselves (See Box 5)

f) Financial management (See 1.5 below)

.
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Box 5
1~L. .1-Landpump to the Mistry

~ t-.Z t~S~t
2lSrn~~ m~fl~JC~ — .— —

In an effo!t to demystify this handpurnptechnologyof repairand maintenanceof sophisticated
India Mark li ftan4pumps,thevillagers in Rajasthangavebirth to the ideaof the handpump
niisfry ti-IPM). Theysatd»f we can repairour owrt bullock cart, our own electricand diesel
pumpsandour owri agricuituralequipmentwithout degreesandqualificationsof anykind, what
is sJdifR~ultaboutalrnndpurnp? It Is only a questionof changingwashersandhearingsand the
governmentis~pendingenormousarnountstoperformsuchsimpk tasks.Tt is in theinterestof en-
gineerstoTniake sifrijle things look comphcated.”So theydecidedto havetheir own handpump
mistry. - :.~

r ~ -

Themistry is selectedk’ thecommunity. For threemoulin, he/sheis trainedin the variousas-
pectsof handpumpmaintenanceunderTRYSEM (Training Rural Youth for Self-Fmployment~.
thencomesthe practical training on the field for two months. Herehe/shebasto lift up the as-
semblv.disrnantlethepump,replacepartsand re—Instali it iit working condition.

--:L~j~ ~ -~—~_tT~~- ... -

On compietingtraining. a bank1àa~iis ahanjedfor buying necessarytools anda bicycle. li the
personbelongsto a schedulecicaste.a QQ percentsubsidyis given. He/sheis thenassignedto look
after 3(1 to 40 h~ipurnpswiïhin n radiusof five to ten km from the village. E~erymonththe vil-
lage ~arpa~h Iheadman)certifies th4t Lhçpumps in the sillage are in order. With that
cedificat~the mistry ~ôes to the governmentblock developmentoffice to cotlect the payment
madeon thebasisot the numberof handpumpsin order.

Themistrv h~shroughtdown thecost of pumpn-taintenancefor theRaksthangovernmentto
Rs. 250 perannumWS MOL Two yearsagoa policv decisionwastakento replacethe three-tier
systemwith the onetier svstemall o~’erthe state. The handpumpmistTy, it wasround,could do
90 percentof thi repairwork and therewasno need for a governmentblock-Ie~eI mechanicor a
district nnmanceuçIit~

- :fl~-:-~r CtTfl~ZFr6m: BunkerRov,(Lndia)

1 .5 Oost Recovery and Financial Viability

Even when the community is willing to pay for and manage the upkeep of its water supply,

the scheme may flounder unless a suitable mechanism is found for collecting money, ar-
ranging repairs and paying caretakers or mechanics. Initial training of selected water

committee members in simple accounting and financial management has been effective in a
number of countries. Financial viability of water and sanitation systems involves four

major issues:

a) Financial autonomy: in developing countries, there is a growing thinking that water

supply and sanitation must move rapidly toward self-financing and independence. It may
not be possible to cover all costs with user fees, but even in low-income areas, users must

pay something for what they use, even if the rate is set low. (See Table 1)

14



Table 1: Sumsuary of Community Contributionsto Capital and Recurrent Costs in Workshop CaseStudies .

.

.

LOCATION AND
TYPEOF SCHEME CAPITAL COSTS RECIJRRENTCOflS

CAMEROUN Capital andlabourcontributionequal to 20%oftotal capital All rearrentconspsid by conixntmity,in
Gravicy-fedpiped con accordancewith servicelevel:CFA 500per
schonefrom Trenchandpit digging taxpayerper yenfor standpon;CM 5000per yen

protectedspring Canying local maseriala(aandandatones) •
Cashcontribuuons:CFA 500per manandCFA 200 per
woman

perbouseoermectioscCFA 100,000per yenper
inatiostion.
Coinsounitycontributionsoeverfull consofvillage
plumber.aptepartsandoperatingcons,n lest
thancoatofaervicefromstasewatercorporation.

GUATEMALA Cashcontributionsfor initia] downpayment Uacramakemonthlypaynsentawhicbcoverall
Pipaischesstejwitb Repaysnentofcommunityloin supplernentedby agency operationandmaintenancecons,including
gravityfeedor
bytaulicrani,

donation
Trenchandpit digging

eniploymentof alocalplusnbez.
Ccensnunitywaterbondaform local associationsto

handpumpschentes, Carryinglocalmaterials(sandandatones) providemunsalassistancein aolvingpaoblesnsof
andrainwater operasionandmaintenance,and localmanaganent.
haniesdng

HONDURAS Paymaitof acashcontribution (30%ofdevelopniesicosta) Paymoetof a snonthlyfeein accordantewith
Boreholewella, Repaymentofsbanloto a revolvingfund forresnainder aavicelevel: US$1,75for useofa standpoat
ccsmnunaltank (70%) US$3,00forayardtap.
networks, Provisionof unskilledandaani-akillallabourfor consmaction Monshiy paymaitsincItaitcostaofwaterbond
mde aident Provisionandcarsyingoflocalmatesials staffandhiring of aplomber.
con-.mi.....,t.... ~n...a.,, - paid unskilledlabourasaubatiussefor ont labour
aervedby tankers

INDONESIA Fullcon mei by moncontmimiüesin moncases Full cossametSoughuserfees,depaidingon
Pipaischesnesand Combinationofcashandin-kind payments+ bansandaSic servicelevelandaynemcous:rangefrom USS5.00
rainwaserharvesting, Individualscontributeaccordingto aodo-œonomicnatsss to US$5000perboasseholdperyen.
public bathing Pontaimernbersoftenexanptfrom payments Fundaalsorsisedtfrough localrevolvingfsmds,
fadilisies Orantassistancemay SarrangedIf ceosnssnitieshave

diffiaslties
ProvisionoflocalmaternaIs+ skilledandunskilledlabour

bocseriea.at&t systems,attoiaismtenss,etc.

PAJCJSTAN Vtllagascontributeto acotnanonfundtosupporttheworkof Userameetcousofoperstion and maintenance
Gravity-falpipai theVillage Organirssion(VO) isaprecondisionfor nippon t&ougheontinuingcontributionsto thevillage
adiemefrom Aga KhanRuralSupportProgrammeseasrealors organts fimd.
protectedapring.with Provisionoflocal mataialaandlabour Additional fundsniaSs&oughtheimposition of
yardtsps Additional fundsraisedby listing thosewhodoncmeet

coanmimallabourobligations
Village fluaishirelocalpitenberato help in schone
construction

fines for improperuseorwastageofdrinkingwater.
Village fundsusaito hfrelocalpitanberfor repairs
asnecessasy
Individuslsneperaonallyreaponsiblefor
maintainingpipesandtapa for theiront yard
coeneetiont

UGANDA Cosnnissnitycontributionbasalon negotiationwith no set Userapsyfeeato covercostaof aparesandpayniait
Borebolewellswith formula ofpompmechanic.
bsndpumps,protecsed Cashconsribusionsusually cover only ssmall panofcossa Volueseerearetakers“paid by king exesnpted
aprings,gravity-fed ProvisionoflocalmaternaIsand labour from conimtatallabourobligations.
pipai schanes Fundsmay comefrom cashcollections,donationsfrom

prominaitindividuals,auctions,loueries,railles,or local
taxes

Additional ftmdsraisedtbsougbtheimpositionof
fines.

YEMEN Communitiesmustbavea reliabicwatersource,ususllya Userspayamonshlymetaalcharge,whidi is
Pipai achanesbasai borehole,beforetheprojectbegins.‘nijs is secssredeitherby enoughto covertheconsoflisel, oil, apartparts.
on boreholeswith the commustity’sont effortsorby stquessingassistancefront andthe salariesof achemeopaatora.
motorisedpumps thegoversenentorsdonor

Communitiestient about30%of schemedevelopmentcossa
throughlabourand otherin-kind contnbutions

Wbena majortweakdownocars,apeosi
collectionsaremadeto psyfor therepasra.
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b) Subsidies, equity and efficiency: in many countries, it is only the relatively better off
people who benefit from subsidized services since they are more accessible to service
institutions than the poor. The system connection fees may be too high for the poorest,
who then are forced to buy water from vendors, often at rates much higher per unit than

those the utility charges. Providing cheap water as an income-distribution mechanism
may have discouraged conservation and lower the perceived value of a resource that people

should be learning to value more highly.

c) Cost recovery and willingness to pay: from currently available experience, it appears

that price, convenience, reliability, and quality of water supply and sanitation services,
along with a sense of community ownership (labour; management; maintenance provided
in cash and in kind) are key ingredients for financial viability. Potential savings include
not just monetary savings but also the level of effort and the amount of time it takes for

the household’s women to fetch water from sources outside the home. (See Box 6)

d) The level of water and sanitation service offered needs to be geared to what users want

and are willing to pay for.

Box 6
— WO!’_Çpflt~jbutiQfltOÇQmrnuflÂLy-BaSedIfl1UahveS

In WestAfrica (Mali. Burkina Faso,Ghana),wonienotten areinvolved a~key players to manage
and operate wells, dams and latrines; becausethevare theprimarv users and promotersof do-
mesttcand communit hygiene. Womens’conuibuho sbeenenhancedthrough the fohlowing
arrangëntènb: - ‘ -- I

— — ~ ~ an .~ —

a) involverneritln womensa ct2tjpi~san4 sett-hçipgroupsdeahngwith health, livelihood
andcredit and pro~idfrigeducahonand trainingupgradingtheir skills;

- ~ - -_~ ~rw-~~t. 7t.~ ‘

b) electionof womento ma aget+t&t positionsin thelocal userassociation;
~ ~

c) selectionof women to devi~gcomrnunitv-~ppropriatesanitationservices(latrines; waste
treamièitt)and hygieneeducatlonprograms;

r- --- ‘~ -~- ~ ‘~w~t ~ -

d) training womento he train s~T~cF~gentsof changeInthecommunity; -

e) involvirtjwornenin the designof waterandsanltationsystems,waterfeecollectionandmana-
gementsystem. - - -- . : . -

....—, ~.} ~ t \. ~7’
— :: - ~—. .—.-. - ~ ~ — - -

- ~çom: ~ Sanogo(Mali); LonipoJustin(Burkina Faso),
-- -:~ ‘~-~-~-- .
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2. Community Management .
The participation of users in water supply and sanitation systems, whe,ther in rural,
peri-urban or urban communities, is critical to long-term sustainability. While much

has been learnt about how to foster community participation in rural areas, it is only

beginning to be understood in urban and peri-urban areas: there, a growing proportion of
the world’s disenfranchised live in marginal settlements with questionable legal status,
poor-quality shelters, littIe or no infrastructure, and few if any water and sanitation

services. True involvement means decision-making and hands-on management; the capa-
city to become effectively involved must be built over time in a community.

2.1 Preconditions For Community Management

Why is community management acknowledged as an effective and sustainable solution to

water supply and sanitation services?

To maximize health benefits;

Q To ensure sustainability of the system through appropriate design and technology,

and effective operation and maintenance;
O To ensure use of local resources, knowledge and skills so as to minimize costs;

O To build up community confidence and sense of ownership so as to enable further

community development in other sectors.

Which are the preconditions that create the enabling environment in which community

management can occur?

O There must be community demand for an improved system.
O The information required to make informed decisions must be available to the

community.

O Technologies and levels of service must be commensurate with the community’s

needs and capacity to finance, manage, and maintain them.
O The community must understand its options and be willing to take responsibility

for the system.
O The community must be willing to invest in capital and recurrent costs.
O The community must be empowered to make decisions to control the system.
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O The community should have the institutional capacity to manage the development

and operation of the system.
O The community should have the human resources to run these institutions.
O There should be a policy framework to permit and support community management.
O Effective external support services must be available from governments, donors,

and the private sector (training, technical advice, credit, construction, contrac-

tors, etc.).

2.2 Strengthening Community Organizations and Leaders

Without strong institutions and leaders experienced in the management of water systems

and in the process of social change, communities have no means of translating their needs
into effective decision-making. This is why community management has become important

to the development of the poorest communities: if represents an attempt to mobilize and
channel the will of the people to undertake and sustain water and sanitation systems. The

strengthening of community organizations, groups and leaders involves the following ca-
pacity-building activities:

a) devising an acceptable management structure appropriate to the larger social
structure of the community.
The institutional structure of a community is but one dimension of ils larger social

structure: ils value systems, religious beliefs, and subsistence strategies. The nature of
these components depends on the way community members adapt to the local environment.

At least four types of governing/managing institutions can be found in communities today:
(1) traditional (authority is exercised by hereditary chiefs, ruling families, or leaders

elected by traditional methods); (2) appointed (authority is exercised by local repre-

sentatives elected or selected by the community); (3) elected (authority is exercised by
local representatives elected or selected by the community); and (4) informai (authority

is exercised indirectly by women and leaders of influential community organizations such

as health committees, churches, special-interest groups, private businesses, etc.).

Community decisions based on village consensus may be reached in many ways: through
the authoritarian leadership of individuals or dominant elites, the vote of open assemblies

of community residents, or the agreements of representative bodies. Such arrangements
are well adapted to the resource constraints facing villagers and community groups in
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developing countries (See box 7). The provision of new water resources may disrupt

long-held traditions by altering the existing balance of power over the control of water
rights. In some cases, this may manifest itself in a plural management structure, wherein

leaders or the local elite may hold power over appointed or elected committees and groups.
Some of these patterns pertain to the role of women. As the principal users of water,
women have played an important role in managing traditional water points and have a

vested interest in the provision of new supplies.

b) involving youth and women in water management.
Young people and women are now, important actors in the context of social change. This is
so because they have more adaptative capacities, are oriented toward the future, are mo-

tivated and concerned with daily survival and family maintenance, all basic conditions to
mobilize for action. Water users’ associations led by women are the most effective to

sustain water systems over long term. It is the role of community-based organizations to
facilitate this change in attitudes to youth and women.

c) sustaining community management through government support.
Today It is recognized that for decentralization to work and community management to be

effective, some government influence is necessary. Donor agencies cannot plan to have
this role in perpetuity; nongovernmental organizations, which can be outstandingly

successful at working with a limited number of communities, do not have the breadth or

scope to provide such support on a national level. National governments must, therefore,
remain important actors in sustaining community management. This requires helping

communities gain the skills they need to participate more actively in governmental

decisions regarding their lives.

Public sector agencies must take a number of operational steps to ensure effective corn-

munity management. These include developing a shared understanding among all donors
and the government of what community management is and what it is meant to accomplish;

clarifying the role of donors, varlous levels of government, and nongovernmental
organizations and developing strong collaborative relationships among them; developing a
legal and policy framework and a financial management system that promote community

management and control; determining staff, training, and logistical needs; creating ongoing

awareness of, and demand for community management; and developing a management in-

formation system that collects the kind of data communhties will find helpful.

.
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Box 7
- -PT~1~the Appropriate ManagementStructure

~_.~?!flY-’t.~~ ..-~t.T~--~ & -

- - - -- - -. -~r-, t;’ tasa~.,» .,,Tgr k.&-~ ~& ,‘~C)’ ‘‘flwre i~çotpjie~gle approachto deviseanappropriatemanagementstructuraExarnplestaken
from Mexico andTanzan~sijowtI~atboJJ,i iraçiitionatandmodemstructurecarifit as longasthe)’
reflecttht~twe~pfLt~elarger social structure, in Mexico, the tradltionalniodelsof comniunity
organizationare stil] in operatiott Cornn-tunalityis the attitude of the people which allows
thern,tom nt,atptheir cultuj’~~jpt~grItvandstrengthenthecommunltv work. Cornmurialltvtests
on threebasicpi-mcipies: theÀssembiy,OfFlic beareis, Tcqwo.

t’~ .. !~ tJ~_ ‘4: - - -

--

1- TlieÀssenb is the f~rumwhere planning takesplaceand decisionson the natureof the
communit\’ are taken. Evçrybody hasequal statusand all havethe nght to be heardand the
right to vote whetherthçy beyouth, aduits,womenor elders. . -

~ :, • ~ -~g-,~~t ~

2- Ot-fice bearers:peoplerepresentedareelectedin the Assembly. All citizens arepeopleof the
commune,haveequalrlghts anddutiesto assumeresponsibilitiesensuingfrom the Àssembly -

Theseresponsibilitiesmustbec ç&qg~tr~çUvrespectingthe local customs. It is a votuntary
servlcé. The administrationandmaintenanceof 4ripklpg water systemsIs also looked afterby a
commission.- - - - - -- - -‘ - -

-- ~-~-~-- r ~ ~ ,- •\t;.,~:. -~ t~T fr7
— ——‘- — — .-— t-z- fr~ -. 0 fr,~ ~ .,-“

3- Teguio: definedas work of the people,a tradition which predatesthe hispanic times
strengthensthe develgpmentof thecommunltv. Everyonemenand womenareobliged to partici-
patein thevoluntarvwork in the pmjectsas decidedtiv the Assemblv.

- - - - t. -‘ Of’—t -r&t~”~ : ~ -~--~

When the authorities (representativesof the people)finishes their work, they havethe obliga-
tion to cleanthe endt~esvstemof potablewater, the waterof storagetanks,canaisandcatchment
tanks. For alt this exists the lequio. -

Ihe authoritieshavethe resp6nsibilitiesot calliz~jmeetingsto planprojects to be takenup du-
ring Its tenureas authoritiesof thepeople.

- -. ;~~:t~~ ~T ~r~cj~r : Tr:~~’~--~-- C ~ -

tn comrnunltvplanningall the inhahitants,suchas tl-iedlvçrseorganizatiortsthat exist,havethe
obligationto participate. Tn thesesessions,watersupplybasatwaysbeena reasonfor worrs’ and
invanablyoccuçiesthe centre—stagein its workplan. ThereforeIt becomesrnandatorvto consider
the problemof water, beit maip~çpanç~pfdistnbutioonett~yrJj,ç~Jhetanks,or widerdng the
networkandtheneedto takeup new projects. - -. - -

-w-
In alt cases,local authorlti9sh4ve~he powerof assigningthe peopleto the requiredTequioand
to seëthatwatersuppis’ is assw’ed. - - - ., - --

lVhen th~ph~Ëiemofwater ~upplv b comescritical, alt the other commnunityprojectsare
relegatedto the hackgroand.The Assemblylus determlnedwhal (s of priont for the survival
or the people: throughcomrnunityplanning, the bestalternativesolution will be found. The
authontieswill ~iç responsiblefor coordir~atingthe works and the comrnunltywLll provide the
necessars’Tequ{à. - - - - -

—.~-e.a — 4~i~~ç.AT’ •~C ~ V,.’ --. — -
- - - - -a.~. ~ -,-‘ &fr~’ ~‘~h - - - - -0

TFis n de f~~ïganiz~i ~be ing cnfor iorQtime and a~presentit basstrengthe-
neda lot. Theme~lcangovernmentbasconsiderelusingthesvstemof commnunltyorgamzationfor
implementingdevelopmentprogramniesat the nationallevel.

~---~-~

lii Tatizanj~thEc~d~erstonçsQf the k-TFSAWÀ programme(Health through Sanitationand
Water) are active comm~vJtyparticipation In decislon making, planning and implementa-
tion,andhumanresout’cede’.’etopment. Developmentalprioritiesare to beset by villages,with
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planning as~i~cfrom the re~edivëélisffld. Diflrict technicaldepartments(Water, Health
and Comnitrnity Development)are to adviseand support the villages in making their develop-
ment goalsachiçvahleaswell as~iastajr~j,le. - - -

— ,,, _~.. ~ ~ r ~ ~

- - - - - -~ - --.~-- 4:-~r~fl-4~&C L’— -,-‘. ..‘—-r --“- — —

The piltarsor principles on whjch HESAWA activiti~are foundçdinciude: affordabi~ty,sus-
tainahihty, replicability, credihility and cost efficiencv. A basicgoal is that the water,sanita-
t-ion and healthfadlitiesconstnzcteçithrpughthe programmeshouldbeoperatedandmaintained
to the fullest possibleextentby the viUagersthemsetves,mâkingmaximumuseof local financtal,
manpowerandmaterialresourcesandçapadties.The programmeoperates at four tiers or levels
withinLhe goverru-nentadministratiteframeworlc the zone the region, the district and the vil’
lage. Lach basanjmpportantrole topla~a~kiliows .. -

-— ~zw,_L — ~ .

The Villaje: Li~7iponsihlefor planning and imptenmntationot activities.
-- - -‘*s owi~ersof ~ctivIties, it is al~presponsiblefor ooerationandmaintenance.

-! ~e~tZ~ r&~a’sjA ~-~- ~t -~ -

The District: -offers technicaland sooietiny,ç~jinançialsypport to the villages.
- -- - -~iinsthe imptementationcadetat the village level.

- - - - -monitors the village aclivities. - -- -

-- ~ ~•i4T’ r, ~ ,,,~ I’

The Region: -providestechnicalachison, s~rv1cesto the district .istar iS design
impienièhtaïionandfôIio~-up kcorucerned.

The Zone -the zonaloffice tas the responsibitityto; overall operationor the programme,
coordinatingthe districtsand regionalplansandensuringthat the necessary

~ ~ ~ tde.~tt~J~!zLein tur~lyandeffiuent m~nner
‘j

From: AlejandroRuizGarcia(Mexico), ChrisAlonso Lushlku (Tanzania)

2.3 Development of People’s SkiIJs and Competence

a) Use of participatory, experiential training methods is consistent with the concept that
sustainable water supply and sanitation system involves to empower people to take charge
of their own development process and to foster a spirit of self-reliance based on self-

respect. It puts the responsibility for learning directly on the shoulders of the trainees,

telling them that learning will not occur unless they accept that responsibility. Such
methods irrclude traditional media such as puppet theatre and other creative art

expressions, role games, social animation, group building.

b) In much of the developing world and among poor communities, people learn by doing,
not by being taught in formaI settings. Experiential learning responds directly to this

tradition by placing a heavy emphasis on doing, for instance involving community people
in ground water survey using sophisticated equipment, and drilling rigs for boring holes,

handpump repair, latrine construction, water testing and leadership training in the field.

.
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This kind of learning calls for the active contribution of trainees to solution and

apprenticeship.

c) At the community level, training needs inciude not just the local caretaker but also the

local water users’ organization, the people and committees responsibie for financial re-

cord keeping, fee collection, maintenance of water system and hygiene education.

d) Training is most successfui when it is designed as a series of events building on each

other. in Tilonia, training is conceived as a series of informai meetings and formai trai-
ning sessions dealing with social struggies, soil and water management and conservation
activities, handpump impiementation, operation and repair, story telling about what
earlier times of pienty were like.

e) Training materials will fit cultural and social context of local communities. Among the
best approaches, combining the skiiis of a training specialist, a technical specialist and a

community worker has proved to be effective, for instance on latrine and well construc-

tion, spring capping, hygiene education.

f) in order to provide effective training in the long run, the community must develop a
training capability or be linked to an institution providing it. To be effective, training
must be based on an accurate needs assessment designed according to the principles of aduit

learning; targeted to the right audience; designed to improve performance; conducted by

skilled trainers; well managed; and continually monitored and evaluated.

Developing a training capability starts with creating a vision for training within the

organization. Key community managers and water/sanitation supervisors should

contribute to that vision and participate in decisions on the structure and size of the
training unit, the cost of training, and recruiting and developing trainers. It is essential

to link the training unit’s activities to the organization as a whole and to make an effort to
eiicit the commitment and support of leaders and management. Only then will a training
program receive the necessary human and financial recources and be able to serve the

needs of the organization.

In Bolivia, the UNDP/Worid Bank Water and Sanitation Program upgrades skiiis and

competence of indigenous peopie of the Department of Potos~by using participatory
approaches such as SARAR built on the development of people’s ability and creativity. It
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strives to get conscious and Iasting changes of behaviour, attitudes within the frame of

cultural values. (See Box 8)

Box 8
- - ~ -~“rfl ~ p;~.ie~O’.~ %�ca’-s2 -. - -- .-r—~TheSARARFrocessinBo1ivb -

~fl- p~4
txM~t’4; ~ •,

- __j - - ,- ‘— ~ ~tf- ~ ~_ - -- -~— - -

The part-icipatoryapproach,often knowri as learner-centred,baseypivedpyer the,pastdecadeas
a means of helping learners take greater control of their lives and their environmenthy
developing thetr skiils in prohlem-solving and resopreemanagement. Unlike traditlonal
teaching methodswhich haveemphasizedthe transferof knowledge.messagesor contentpre-
selectedby outside specialists,partidpatorv training such as SABAR focuse~more on the
developmentof hurnancapacitiesto asess,choose,plan, create,organizeand take lnttiatives.
Theeks çanthçnspil over to manyotheraspectsof the person’slife andcommunitv.

£ _.~_- - xc-- ‘-4-~-,~1~3-- ~•---- ~ ~

The term SÂItkR stands(oriis’e desiriblepersonalqualitie~which the parUcipantsdisco~er
andde-velopin themselvesthroughthe niethndologv -

S siaiids for Self-Este~m:— • When pecrle :orneto re~]i2ethat thev havetar
- - - - - - - - greatercreahveand analytic capanlie’.. than the~

- - - -- - - ~ —: - believeuihev hadhelore.their coniiden~e
- - - — -~ ~ in~a.,eGan~[thçycanplacehigher talueon their

- -i___ ~‘ I _ c0fl ii tin Thu, selt—e,teeniincreases
A standslor AssociativeStrengths: Whenpeopleshareideasaspeersinagroupand

t ts -‘.‘ ~-hdnthe~tsorkclosel’, togetlierin solv’rng
- - - - -~ -—ei--- S’ ~- ~~blems, their feel~~of he~geffecd;e,as a

- - --t- -~ - •% - I ~

4~41Ç~ “fl~~ - -
- - - -~.-~.---:n !-~: group.tncrease& Teamwork is strengthened.

- — ~ ~ ~ n-tt. -

R standsfor Resounefulne~ TI-tib i~ait}cr namefor creativit~ A cr~atne
- -- , res’~ur~ettdpenonlook- al th. ennroitrnenland

- — - - - --- ~‘- -- s~smany ~y-s~le t:~s of ~i~ing prc~lem~and
- -, topuig ~iffin~d~. R~ouŒtfuluuIi~1du~and

- ,.. -. .. -- .. çruupi~cïb dci ‘tc’nders whereothers(ail; ihe~are
-- - ---- - - - thereh~r,in assetW the,:umriiunity.

A standsfor Action Planning: - Planningior actionto solt’eprob)emsis cei)trat to
-- --- -:-~-- -- - the9A~Rm~hqd.Maprchanges~nbeac~e-

- - -- ~ T~-;. ~ p~nandcar~’Out approp~ate
- - - --t-t~r actions.

- —- ~-.~at ..~ ~- —
- - ~ ~4”~_ ~

R standsfor Responsihility: - Men~ber~if~ groupwhoplanandundertakesorne
- aitmji mjust_bewiUing to takeresponbibliltyto

- , t ::~flL ~ t~makeit wo& It is oMy when

- - ~t :~ Indnn4ii~J,s~ groupstaketi-teir shareof
r- - -: -: ‘-» ~ ‘~-re~pÔnsihilityfor follow-up, that lastingbenefits

— - ~s- -- -~~-= ~‘:~Tt--~----a~beexpected. - -

- —

-- - : ‘From: Be~’~to, ~oliv~ - - -- -
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In Oaxaca’s Sierra Juarez (Mexico), indigenous communities integrate training and

awareness on water problems and management through community work (Tequio), medias
(radio program; videos; graphic arts), hands-on participation to reforestation and water

conservation, and a team of community technicians providing assessment and training.

2.4 Community Management and Decision-Making

a) Elements of community decision-making.
The distinctive feature of community management is the nature of decision-making and the

locus of responsibitity for executing those decisions. Community management refers to

the capability of a community to control, or at least strongly influence, the development
and proper use of its water and sanitation system. Community management consists of

three basic components:

O Responsibility. The community takes on the ownership of, and attendant

obligations to, the system.
O Authority. The community has the legitimate right to make decisions

regarding the system on behalf of the users.
O Control. The community is able to carry out and determine the outcome of its

decisions.

Community management, as defined above, is concerned with all issues pertaining to

responsibility (ownership), decision-making authority, and control over project deve-
lopment and systems operations. Community activities in this regard all help to ensure

that water and sanitation improvements will be sustained. Community participation, in

contrast, stresses community involvement and contributions. Admittedly, effective
community participation does include some decision-making by beneficiaries, but they do

not necessarily have the authority to initiate discussion in this area or to enforce deci-

sions. Community management may imply a variety of management systems, from ex-
tensive contributions of self-help labor at lower levels of service to specialized managers
at higher level of service. Participation and management can also be distinguished on the

basis of fee-collecting activities. Participation implies that the community performs
routine operational duties such as record keeping, accounting, and payment collecting

under a system predefined by an external agency, whereas management implies that in
addition, the community establishes tariff schedules and institutionalizes its own form of
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fee collection. The distinction hinges on whether the community is willing and able to

make decisions affecting the system.

b) The role of community in water and sanitation management.
The field examples demonstrate the variety of management functions performed by

community organizations. During the preparation phase, management functions can occur
in any of the following activities: identifying a common problem, organizing a community

response and possibly requesting outside assistance, negotiating with external agencies,
and participating in project planning and design. During the implementation phase, ma-

nagement functions may consist of decision-making in the mobilization of local resources,

collaborating with external agencies, supervizing project activities, and monitoring and
controlling construction. During the operational phase, the community takes on the do-

minant functions of system manager and operator. Decision-making activities in this

phase inciude supervizing operation and maintenance, monitoring and evaluating the sys-
tem, overseeing financial administration and cost recovery, planning for system impro-
vements and expansion, and collaborating with external agencies.

To be effective, the community must be able to carry out its decisions without undue ex-

ternal restraint or support. Note that the degree of involvement may change as community

capacity for management increases. Thus, a community that may not have been involved in
the planning and design of a government-sponsored water system because it was not ready
for that activity may be ready to handle O & M responsibilities. This is often the case

when government regutations apply to the choice of technology, but do not extend to deci-

sion-making in other important areas of operation. It may also be that by the time of
project construction or subsequent system operation, conditions may have changed and al-

low (or even encourage) the community to take over certain important responsibilities.

This has happened in the Philippines, where the maintenance of improved sanitation faci-
lities became a household responsibility. In this case, daily community management of

individual point services was not necessary. Instead, village-elected councils and other

local organizations played a role in promoting the project, negotiating with external

agencies, and ensuring effective hygiene and user campaigns to sustain the benefits rea-

lized through improved sanitation. (See Box 9)

Although community authority, responsibility, and control over decision-making are es-

sential components of community-managed systems, this does not mean that all decisions
must be made by the community, leaving the government or external agency with littie or
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no role in project development and system operation. As mentioned earlier, government

institutions generally have regulatory powers, some of which are likely to have been de-
legated to the agency dealing with the community. From a decision-making standpoint, a

community may be active in one area of project development, but not in others.
Similarly, it may make decisions on some aspects of its system where conditions are ap-

propriate for community initiatives, but not on others where community resources or

experience are lacking.

Box9

— j’opular Managementof WaLer~dSanüaLion rn Quito
~ ~ --
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c) Benefits of Community Management
The concept of community management has received increasingly favorable attention in
recent years because the systems based on this principle appear to be more sustainable

than those managed externally. If this is the case, such systems should produce even
greater benefits than improved water supplies: better health and an increase in the time

available for other activities. These benefits appear to accrue in four stages:

O lmmediate behavioral changes: short-term improvements in system

performance such as greater use of water and sanitation facilities, adoption of

improved hygienic practices, and greater community support for system
maintenance.
O Self esteem, confidence leading to self-help and self-reliance.

O Changes in support conditions: long-term improvements in available

resources and complementary investments.
O Long-term impacts: anticipated health, social well-being, economic, and

environmental quality changes.

Another critical factor to consider here are the perceived benefits central to the concept of
community-managed systems. Experience has shown that community willingness to pay
for, and use improved water systems is based on the perception that the new services are

marked improvements over the current situation (a combination of using traditional
sources such as well, river and supplying safe drinking water from this source after

decontaminating it, can be an improved system). Most often this attitude is present when
communities are involved from the very start in identifying the problem they wish to

address and the level of services and technology they want and can afford. The authority to

make those decisions is at the heart of the community-management concept.

Furthermore, when the community participates in all stages of a project, the opportunity

to consider the financial consequences of various service levels is presented early on. This
enables users to debate the pros and cons of various options and to select the system most

appropriate for what they need. By assuming a leading role in the planning, construction,
financing, and management of new supplies, communities obtain the system they want and

will support. This may allow communities to extend their own service coverage at a faster

pace and beyond the level of services that the government could realistically provide. In

Ghana, for example, some villages are considering financing additional handpumps locally,
while other are planning to upgrade their service levels to piped systems.
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Because community-managed systems place the responsibility and authority for opera-

tions and maintenance in the hands of the users, maintenance is usually more efficient and
effective, and overall performance is better. As consumers and owners of improved

supplies, the community users will be motivated to keep the system performing effi-

ciently. They will therefore want to establish and enforce timely revenue collection sys-
tems and schedules for preventive maintenance and routine repairs. In centrally managed

schemes, the completed systems oflen are in disrepair, operate below capacity, or lie

abandoned.

Three important long-term benefits that may accrue at the micro-level are the potential

spinoff effects on other development sectors within the community, improved health, and

potential financial savings. With the steady strengthening of its capacity to handle simple
systems, community may develop the capacity to manage more complex services. This
experience could prepare the community for involvement in other sectoral development

activities and increase its power over local issues. Projects can be instruments for en-

couraging change.

2.5 Relationships Between Community and External Agencies

The realization that life, health, and hygiene depend on an adequate water supply has led
governments throughout the developing world to try to meet this basic need through public

services. Usually the government has assumed the primary role in meeting these needs. If
this role is to shift and communities are to assume managerial responsibilities, the acti-
vities of the government must be redirected and those of the community and private sector

redefined.

A basic assumption of this guide is that the community management approach cannot suc-

ceed unless the relationship between the community and the external agencies it must deal
with, is well defined. The areas in which the community operates as an autonomous mana-

gement unit with full responsibility, authority and control must be clearly spelled out.
Otherwise, the resulting void will be filled by those with the most power, normally the

external agency.
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Detailed outlines of responsibilities are useful because they reveal the complex network of

relationships that exists within the community, public sector, donor agency, private

sector, and community-based organisations. In order to reflect these partnerships, and to

sustain a long-term relationship, the french NGO, Eau Vive has evolved (i) a development
contract which sets up a framework of cooperation over 10 years with an African partner

and (ii) action contracts which provide details on specific actions to be achieved by this
partner.

Based on the International Practitioners’-Workshop experience, the following operative

indications for a water supply program include:

- Technical support should be provided for the community to improve and maintain its
water sources. Intake works should be diversified, respecting the physical, environ-

mental and cultural context. The overall aim should be conserving and improving all
available resources. Priority should be given to the rehabilitation of traditional water-
points (seasonal streams, ground hollows, small reservoirs, etc.) and improving existing

ram-water harvesting structures.

- The project should contain measures (e.g. soil reclamation and water conservation) that

foresee and mitigate the environmental impact of using water resources.

- The whole water system should be protected from pollution (integration of water supply
and sanitation works).

- Technical assistance should be provided to support multiple uses of water resources,
capable of meeting the many needs of the community. For instance, assistance should be
provided to determine the potential of the surface and ground water in the area, with a

view to long-term water conservation.

- Technologies appropriate to the context and suitable to wide application should be used,

avoiding solutions that are in contrast with the local culture and customs. Technology

training should be demystified and widely accessible.

Finally, the important role that CBOs play in facilitating community participation sug-

gests they can play a similar role in promoting community management. Not only can they

.
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provide the intensive attention required to promote community management, but they can

also do sa over a long period of time. They are also in a good position to help coordinate

and integrate water and sanitation activities that fait under the responsibility of different
ministries. (See Box 10)
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3. Community Empowerment Through Learning and
Information

Access to information, learning approaches and tools, networking with other grassroots
will contribute to build sustainable and empowered communities managing water and sa-

nitation systems.

3.1 Information Management

Information is a crucial resource for effective water resources management and is es-

sential to any community-based activities. Communities require information in local
languages and idioms, and need to be involved in the assembly and analysis of environ-
mental data. The provision of information and advice should be based on a dialogue with the

community. Using local knowledge and integrating it with the results of scientific studies

is essential. This, however, is likely to occur only when the communities see the research
as useful, and are fully involved in setting research priorities and testing the methods and

technologies that research recommends. In addition, more information needs to go from
the local level to national and international Ievels, about local perceptions, experiences,

needs and capacities.

The International Reference Centre on Water and Sanitation (IRC) in The Hague is

instrumental in helping promote information management systems with a focus on

community. Such systems foster interaction between interconnected elements:
assessment of needs and resources; product development; capacity building; promotion.
The Tilonia-based Social Work and Research Centre documents and disseminates village

knowledge, skills and wisdom which can make communities sustainable and independent.

Such knowledge and lessons are used to replicate the Tilonia concept on other States of India

and South East Asia. Tilonia evolved a particular leadership in documenting community-

based approaches to water and sanitation systems using traditional and local knowledge,

skills, materials and technologies.

3.2 Awareness Raising, Education and Training

a) In addition to section 2.3, empowerment of local communities usually begins with

communications, awareness raising and social mobilization.
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The efficacy of this communication depends on the quality and intensity of contact with

local people. Such contact necessarily implies sustained presence on the part of an
organization in a given area, living and sharing with people.

Community organizations, as a part of the local context, use effective ways and means of
communicating the same message, to make the interaction more lively, enjoyable and
human. The messages imparted through these actions can be simple ones about elementary
hygiene or more militant and struggle-oriented ones about securing people’s rights.

The rich folk tradition that exist in the form of songs, puppetry, region-specific dramas

and dances, as well as folklore, along with certain traditional rituals, are an indispensable

source to draw upon. (See Box 11)

Box 11
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- ‘i From: Bunker Ros’ (India)

b) Any action programme for a water and sanitation system must not only incorporate

strategies to improve the know-how and life conditions of women, but also give them a say
in local decision-making. Training in natural resources management may represent a key

ingredient of women’s empowerment.

.
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C) Other actions for empowering women and youth include:

- ensuring an equitable and secure land tenure and water rights.
- establishing women’s and youth’s groups geared to mutual help and cooperation for water

and sanitation management. Participatory and group-based methods have proved
particularly effective in improving the productivity of women by giving them access to

credit, inputs, markets and improved technologies. Gender-specific information at the

family and community level is important to improve the status and livelihoods of women.
- supporting water and sanitation schemes fostering the subsistence economy, traditional
medecine and other sustainable livelihoods for the extended family and kin-based systems.

- entrusting youth groups certain water maintenance and service fonctions. Youth groups
are propitious for certain collective actions: they form a homogeneous age group; they are
concentrated, organized by virtue of their main activity, education, and with a built-in
leadership system; hands-on training and participation to water management may be

promoted through institutional arrangements between schools, community and government

agencies.

3.3 The Raie of Hygiene Education

a) To evaluate how successful are water supply and sanitation improvements, and the
likelihood of achieving health benefits, it is not enough to know whether facilities are
working. We also need to know whether they are used, and if so, by whom, to what extent,

for what purpose, and how. This poses further questions about the kind of changes in
human behaviour which may have a positive impact on health.

To be successful in hygiene education programmes, one has to spotlight human behaviour.

At the beginning of a programme, the community need to investigate what behaviours are
posing health risk and so should be addressed by hygiene education activities. At the end, it

needs to assess what changes in behaviour have occured that are beneficial to health.

Before starting new water supply, sanitation and hygiene education activities, each
community needs to understand present human behaviours in their social, economic and

cultural setting. These are the foundations to build on for successful water supply, sani-
tation and health improvements.
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1f It can increase its understanding about the links between human behaviour and the

transmission of water and sanitation-related diseases, it can develop better programmes

with more impact on health.

b) Some lessons drawn from past experience include: studies conducted by WASH and
reinforced by projects in Africa and Asia show that locally produced hygiene education

materials can be at least as effective as high-cost, externally produced materials. It is
more important for materials to reflect an understanding of the crucial role of hygiene
education and community participation in changing behavior than for them to be costly or

sophisticated. The materials need to demonstrate potential health improvements, encou-
rage changes in user behaviors, and promote full participation of the affected group. They

should be simple, direct, and designed to support a limited number of teaching points.

WASH experience also suggest that hygiene education materials should be based on careful

studies of the target audiences attitudes, beliefs, practices, and past experiences with
water supply and sanitation. Materials, in other words, should be tailored to the context
in which they will be used. The choice of medium should be based on audience and available

funds, production materials, and equipment; possibilities include flash cards, games,
posters, pamphlets, puppets, and radio and television messages.

The educators involved in developing , making, and using materials, as well as those in

direct contact with the community, are more acceptable and more credible if they come
from the local community or surrounding areas. 1f this is not possible, the educators

should at least deliver their message through or with the assistance of local people. A

hygiene education program in Sri Lanka, for example, was successful in part because the
hygiene educators came from the communities being served. Targetting schools for

health/hygiene education will improve children’s health and awareness. Objectives of

such activities include:
O To increase the awareness of pupils about the value of water management and
other associated factors.
Q To educate them about how to use and safely handle drinking-water.
Q To educate them about the hazard of gastro-enteritis and other water-borne

diseases, and about the need to use sanitary latrines.

Q To make them aware of the fact that the health of a person is the health and

wealth of the family and society.

.
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3.4 Networking for Mutual Learning

a) Multiple, on-going interactions between communities dealing with water and sanitation
reflect their ways of dialoguing and learning from each other. Such exchanges are valuable
means to improving knowledge, fostering skills, sharing experience and expanding such

initiatives.

b) Appropriate means fostering mutual learning include:

- direct interaction of people through training, hands-on activities, art

performance and other expressions of community’s culture;
- reporting on water and sanitation initiatives by video, audiotape,and written

document;
- meeting targetted for the whole network or focussing on some topics;
- information exchange on water and sanitation approaches and techniques;

- mutual support through legal assistance on settlement and water rights and

urgent intervention in case of conflict or natural disaster.

c) Mutual learning involving sharing of knowledge and experience may be organized

around three sets of activities:

Q Exchange and dissemination of information on operation experience, practical know-
ledge at the community level (technologies; operation; maintenance; financial viability)

and successful approaches and cases. Before an exchange of people takes place,
participants to such activity must be thoroughly informed and understand what will be

achieved in the host group.

O Exchange of people and their involvement in hands-on activities, aimed to foster

learning of skills and knowledge and expose people to other approaches.

Q Twinning between community water associations can be an option for sharing know-
how if both organizations are comparable in size and structure, and have to deal with
problems of a similar nature.

d) Networking for mutual learning needs to be supported by enabling agencies. Existing
programs such as the Technical Cooperation for Developing Countries (TCDC) of UNDP, the

International Training Network for Water and Waste Management (ITN) along with its
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national and regional network Centres, the United Nations Volunteer Programme might

facilitate such mutual learning between community organizations in order to have a mul-
tiplier effect on the dissemination of their know-how and other replication of community-
based initiatives for water and sanitatlon on a wider scale. Given the growing problems
faced by water-impoverished communities not only in the South but also in the West and
East, there is a need to remove restrictions on personnel capacity-building and twinning

experience between communities of the West, East and South. International professional

community-based initiatives need to generate and support such exchanges of information

and people.

.
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Conciudings Remarks:
How to increase long-term sustainability of community-
based water and sanitation initiatives?

1- Long-term sustainability of such initiatives will be tested both at the water and sa-

nitation services provided to the community and at the organization delivering such ser-
vices. The key variables affecting long-term sustainability are (i) the strength and self-
sustaining capabilities of the community organization, (ii) the skill levels of those in

charge of implementation; (iii) the operation and maintenance plan, (iv) choice of

technologies used and (y) financial viability.

2- Capacity-building for community-based water and sanitation initiatives refers to an

integrated approach (i) strengthening the organizational capacity of the community, (ii)
developing people’s skills and abilities to plan, implement, operate, maintain water and

sanitation systems, (iii) providing the financial resources to ensure cost recovery.

3- Community management of water and sanitation services as distinguished from
community participation is proposed as a viable strategy in view of the increasing evi-

dence that systems are sustainable when designed, established and operated by the com-
munity. Community management means that the community organization has

responsibility, authority, and control over the development of water and sanitation

services.

4- Community management capacity can be built only through an institutional arran-

gement between the community and external agencies, so that agencies enable rather than
provide. Management capacity cannot be built quickly. The process consists of several
stages of maturation, and the level of management capacity differs in each. Advancement in
level of management depends on involvement of the community at each stage of implemen-

tation and its capacity to build increased awareness, social negotiations between its
members and outside forces, control over the process, and financial and technical re-

sources.

5- In rural and poor urban areas, women are the primary users of water supply and

sanitation facilities, and often provide most of the construction labour for them as well.
Such systems are more sustainable when women have significant on-going responsibility

for them. As men go to the cities in search of paid employment, women are more likely to
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live in the community year-round, making them more reliable water system caretakers

and repair technicians.

6- The financial viability of community-based water and sanitation systems calls for (i)

community contributions through cash payments and in-kind donations of time, labour,
skills, land and local materials, (ii) cost recovery of capital and recurrent costs through
water fee collection, (iii) low-cost service options and technologies, (iv) sound operation

and maintenance of those systems. Financing schemes to build and operate such systems
include subsidies, revolving ban funds, grants-in aid, credit and savings plans.

7- Sustainable water and sanitation systems require an integrated approach linking
drinking water, sanitation, waste treatment and health/hygiene promotion and education.

Sanitation needs to give the same priority as water supply, because it reduces the use of
water, improves health and water quality conditions. Improvements in hygiene-related

behaviour are an indispensable measure of success for water and sanitation services.
Since latrines in general seem to raise some resistance in many places, It is useful to

assess and test their cultural appropriateness.

8- The design of a water and sanitation system is built upon local know-how, practices

and technologies as well as on the community power structure and capacity to organize.

9- Community awareness and education are prerequisites to projects and activities re-

lated to drinking water and sanitation; this means:
(I) people involved in such activities must be knowledgeable on training and

education. The trainers must be practical and have hands-on experience.
(ii) local community must be made aware and trained in the interrelated aspects of
water, sanitation and health, before implementation;

(iii) The selection of local people in charge of the water-related initiative must be

made with care, responsibility and a transparent process;
(iv) Local education and training will empower people to develop a sense of

ownership and responsibility over infrastructures and services, to develop their

own expertise and different technical options on the safe and sustainable use of
water.

(y) Local training, awareness and education must be done in-house. There is no
need to bring in urban-based experts from outside to conduct such training

programmes.
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10- The collection, management and maintenance of information about the water and sa-
nitation experiences and accomplishments of a community permit to build on its past

success and avoid repeating past mistakes. Access to information and exchanges of in-

formations and people facilitate a better understanding of approaches, know-how and

practices useful to design and operate water and sanitation systems. They too may facili-
tate replication of such community-based initiatives.

11- Technical assistance provided by external agencies (multilateral, bilateral agencies;

government; NGO5) to communities is most successful when it helps people learn to do
things for themselves in the long term. Conceived as an enabling robe, technical assistance
will help build local water and sanitation organizations, foster sustainable skills, promote

integrated approaches and community management, support community’s access to finan-

cial resources and appropriate, affordable, efficient technologies, facilitate information

exchange and networking activities. Technical assistance has been proved more effective
when appropriate time frame and adaptive planning for communities are adopted: a sense

of permanence and continuity is essential for community-based initiative.
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